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Team Captain
FUNraising Incentives
OCTOBER 23, 2022

Thank you for supporting the Down Syndrome Association of Pittsburgh (DSAP) by
leading a Buddy Walk® team! As a team captain, you can inspire and encourage
your circle to raise funds that support DSAP so that we may support the 100s of
families right here in the Greater Pittsburgh area and Western PA. We are there for
the celebrations, the milestones, the tough days and the great ones...providing the
tools, techniques, and programs our members need to reach their full potential. We
fundraise to ensure our members have the opportunity to live and to thrive right
here in Western PA!
As fundraising targets are met, you will earn fun rewards at the Buddy Walk®. Any
incentive may be traded in for a card of 20 raffle tickets. Deadline for Team
FUNraising Incentives is October 7, 2022.

Details on Incentives
The 2022 Buddy Walk® Grand Marshall title will be granted to the highest earning
team. The individual with Down syndrome will have the opportunity to be showcased
at the event, wear a custom sash, and will lead the walk!
Buddy Walk Bucks – Receive Buddy Walk Bucks to redeem at the DSAP Store located
at the merchandise tent.
Walk of Fame Sign- A pictorial sign placed along the walk route. Once you reach
your $500 goal, please submit your photo and short quote to events@dsapgh.org.
DSAP Yeti Tumblers - Special edition, laser-marked DSAP logo on a Yeti tumbler.
Buddy Big Head - Giant cut-out of your buddy. Once you reach your $1,000 goal,
please submit your photo and short quote to events@dsapgh.org.
Social Media Spotlight - Your team featured on our social media channels with
photos and your "Why we walk" story.
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Team Name on Buddy Walk T-Shirt - Team name printed on event T-shirt with funds
raised deadline of 9/30/22.
Photo on Jumbotron - Your Buddy's or team photo displayed with team name on the
Jumbotron at the event. DSAP reps give you a high-five.
Stage Role at Event - Your Buddy will have a key role on the stage during the event.
Giving the welcome, choosing the 50/50 raffle winner, etc.
VIP Parking Pass - Team captain will receive a VIP parking pass for a designated spot
on the parameter of the plaza.

Together, we can support our extraordinary community!
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